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Reactor Trip During Surveillance Testing Due to Personnel Error
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At 1030 on May 13, 1986, with the plant at full power, a reactor / turbine
trip occurred during the performance of a surveillance procedure on the power
range nuclear instrumentation. The initiating trip signal was a simulated
two out of four coincidence of overpower delta temperature.

The trip occurred as a result of a personnel error. The protection
signal bistables were tripped on Channel N44 and the test signal simulating
an increased power level was input to Channel N43.

Corrective actions include discussions with IAC personnel, procedure
evaluation, and better labeling of the instrumentation in the Control Room.

All plant systems responded normally and the plant was stabilized in a hot
shutdown mode. There was no effect on public health and safety.

This event is being reported per 50.73(a)(2)(IV) as an automatic actuation
of the reactor protection system.
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Description of Event

At 10:30 on May 13, 1986, with the plant at full power a reactor /
turbine trip occurred during the performance of Surveillance Procedure
48-003D " Nuclear Power Range N44 Instrument Channel Test". The initiating
trip signal was a simulated two out of four coincidence of overpower
delta temperature.

This surveillance is performed by removing one of the four nuclear power
range channels (NI) (IG-IEEE 805) from service by tripping the bistables,
adjusting the test current to simulate an increased power level and verify
proper response of the instrumentation. Each of the four channels, N41, N42,
N43 and N44 are tested by an individual surveillance procedure (SP); these
are SP 48-003A, SP 48-003B, SP 48-003C, and SP 48-003D respectively.

At 0740 on May 13 I&C personnel received authorization from the Shift Supervisor
to perform SP 48-003A on channel N41. At that time the Shift Supervisor
informed the I&C personnel that after each procedure was completed authorization
would be required before starting on the next one. At 0844 SP 48-003A was
completed and authorization given to start SP 48-003B; at 0914 this was
completed and SP 48-003C was authorized; at 0939 SP 48-003C was completed and
SP 48-0030 was authorized.

The I&C personnel proceeded with SP 48-003D in the relay room by placing the
bistable output switches to the test (i .e. tripped) position for the over-
temperature delta temperature rod stop and reactor trip, and the overpower
delta temperature rod stop and reactor trip on channel N44. In the Control
Room, the senior I&C person proceeded by verifying the status lights, computer
printout, and recording the proper signoffs on the SP checklist. In the
meantime, the junior I&C person began work in the instrument drawer. Per the
procedure, the detector test signal potentiometer current was adjusted to

readings corresponding to increased power levels. While increasing the
detector current to correspond to 120% of full power, the reactor trip occurred.
The IAC personnel immediately recognized that they had been increasing the
test signal for Channel N43 instead of N44.

With the overpower delta temperature reactor trip bistables on N44 in the
tripped position and the simulated overpower condition on N4% which caused
its overpower delta temperature bistable to trip, the two out of four coincidence
for the reactor trip was completed. The operators implemented the appropriate

,

Integrated Plant Emergency Operating Procedures and stabilized the plant. A
post-trip review was performed, the Senior Resident Inspector was notifed at
1325, and the NRC was notified in accordance with the requirements of
10CFR50.72(b)(2)(iv) at 1337.
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All systems responded as required to ensure the plant was in a safe
operating mode. Conditions were stabilized at hot shutdown and the power
range NI's returned to service. Plant startup was initiated with return
to criticality at 1245. SP 48-003D was successfully completed on May 14.

Cause of Event and Corrective Action

The root cause of this event was a personnel error. Since the unit trip,
discussions have been held between the I&C group and their supervision and
management from other plant groups to identify the possible causes and feasible
corrective actions. The items identified were discussed with the Senior
Resident Inspector.

The following conclusions resulted from these discussions:

1) The error was an isolated event caused by lack of attention to detail
and a desire to complete the task expeditiously. The individual performing
the test on the incorrect instrument drawer is qualified for the position and
has a good work record. As a corrective action the individual was counseled
by the plant manager immediately following the trip and by the group supervisor
later that same day. In addition, a discussion was held with the entire I&C
group. Areas covered in these discussions were; why did it happen, what will
prevent it from happening again, the importance of keeping reactor trips to a
minimum and of doing the job right.

2) The I&C personnel were following an approved plant procedure.
There were no procedural errors, however, the format of the procedure may
be confusing. The procedure is written to cover varying plant conditions.
The I&C personnel performing the work are required to move to various
steps in the procedure depending on plant power level, and then to
complete the attached checklist.

The senior I&C person was verifying the correct steps on the checklist
had been completed when the error was made. As a corrective action the
format of this and similar I&C surveillance procedures will be reviewed
to try and reduce the accessive amount of cross referencing.

3) The NIs are located side by side on a vertical panel in the
Control Room. The color coded designation for each channel (e.g. red,

,

white, blue and yellow) is marked at the top of the rack well above the ~

average persons line of sight. The adhesive labels for the instrument
number designation (e.g. N41, N42, N43 and N44) are very small and located
on the structural rack. There is no marking on the NI drawers themselves
for reference. As a corrective action these instruments will be clearly
identi fied.
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Safety Evaluation

This event is being submitted in accordance with the requirements of
10CFR50.73(a)(2)(IV), as an automatic actuation of the reactor protection
system.

All of the systems required to safely shut down the plant responded
properly. The operators implemented the appropriate response procedures
and stabilized the plant in a hot shutdown mode. There was no impact on
public health and safety.

Additional Information

There have been no previously reported trips caused by personnel error
during the perfonnance of this Surveillance Procedure.
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June 12, 1986

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Gentlemen:

Docket 50-305
Operating License DPR-43
Kewaunee Nuclear Power Plant
Reportable Occurrence 86-008-00

In accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.73, " Licensee Event Report
System", the attached Licensee Event Report for reportable occurrence '

86-008-00 is being submitted.

Very truly yours,

D. C. Hintz
Manager - Nuclear Power

GWH/jms
Attach,

cc - INP0 Records Center
ISuite 1500, 1100 Circle 75 Parkway

Atlanta, GA 30339 |Mr. Robert Nelson, NRC Resident Inspector |

RR #1, Box 999, Kewaunee, WI 54216 '

Mr. G. E. Lear, PWR Project Directorate-1
US NRC, Washington, DC 20555 l

Mr. J. G. Keppler, Regional Administrator |

Region III, US NRC, 799 Roosevelt Road
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137


